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A warm welcome to the
EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN SPA

The Grossarl Mountains
A hotel resort to relax and feel good.
A place where you like to return to again and again.
Relax in the EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN
SPA. Our goal is to accompany you, dear
guests, with competence, personal advice
and warm professionalism throughout your
personal wellness program.
Authenticity, individuality and peace are
the three core pillars on which our new
EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN SPA is based.
With our new, in-house natural cosmetics
line EDELWEISS NATUR we want
to reawaken “Your Life’s Power”. Our
second new product line is from THALGO
and brings the original “The Power of
the Sea” in the form of marine substances
into our SPA. Our proven medical care
products from !QMS complete the offering
with the “The Power of Molecules”.

Book your wellness appointment in
the EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN SPA
before your holiday with us begins at
THE EDELWEISS Salzburg Mountain
Resort. Let yourself be pampered by
our well-trained spa team. Our experts
always advise you individually and are
happy to accommodate your personal
wishes and ideas.
We look forward to your visit at the
EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN SPA!

Warm regards,
The Hettegger Family
and the Mountain Spa Team
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The Edelweiss Mountain
Spa Philosophy

Peace

A harmonious treatment starts with a punctual,
stress-free start. Please come to the spa a few
minutes before the start of your treatment and
afterwards take the time to rest your body and
mind.

Authenticity

With our new cosmetic line EDELWEISS
NATUR - Your Life’s Power, we spoil you with
regional ingredients. It is very important for us
to be in harmony with nature. Therefore, we
deliberately do not use any artificial ingredients
in this line.

Individuality

Everyone is different. As we are different, so are
our individual needs. Just tell us what you would
like or what is important, and we will advise you
accordingly on the selection of your treatments.
Let yourself be pampered, find deep relaxation,
gain new energy or simply let your soul unwind.
With our tailor-made wellness packages, you
will find just the right thing for your wishes,
your current condition, your needs and your
budget. Regardless of whether you are expecting
a baby, are a manager in recovery mode, getting
married soon or just want to have your nails
painted quickly.
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Healing
touches

Diverse massages
from all cultures
around the world

Muscle Active
Classic Massage
The classic massage,
individually tailored
to your needs
Partial Body
25 minutes
50 Euros

Full Body
50 minutes
90 Euros

Manual Lymphatic
Drainage

A gentle pressure-pump massage for draining
the tissue fluid detoxification and simultaneous
relaxation for her and him.
25 minutes
50 Euros

Massage-Mix
head or back

Head: Blood flow massage of the head,
shoulders and neck, with final facial
lymphatic drainage to remove pressure
and congestion - pure harmony.
Back: Combine a classic back massage
with a foot reflexology massage.
50 minutes
90 Euros

Balance Point and
Meridian Massage

Acupuncture massage by stroking
along your energy pathways (meridians).
Subsequent loosening of the pelvis relieves
both emotional and physical blockages.

50 minutes
90 Euros

Lomi Lomi Nui

Hawaiian temple massage – also called
“The Queen” among massages. Valuable
care oils give you a feeling of comfort and
inner peace. Ideal for people with a
lot of stress.
75 minutes
160 Euros

Hot Stone Massage

Enjoy the warm stones on your skin. A feel-good
massage of a special kind - ideally suited for
grounding and deep relaxation.
50 minutes
90 Euros

75 minutes
130 Euros

50 minutes
90 Euros
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Our in-house
Edelweiss natural cosmetics line

Well-being and wellness – just two words.
But they become a blessing as soon as they are felt on
your own skin. With our in-house line, which we have
created especially for our guests, we inspire with
natural ingredients from the Alpine region.

Uniqueness
at all levels of being
The purity of the air, the originality of nature
and the tranquillity of the mountain world give
us new strength, and revive our body, spirit
and soul. In all seasons, the Alpine region in
Grossarl fascinates thanks to its uniqueness!
Our deep connection with our natural habitat
and its harmonising influence on our body is
combined in these products, which have been
specially developed for the EDELWEISS
MOUNTAIN SPA.

EDELWEISS NATUR “Your Life’s Power”
Protecting against environmental influences
while maintaining youthfulness and radiance for
a long time – these are our goals. With a focus
on regionality, we make nature’s herbal treasures
accessible and bring them into our specially
developed and handmade EDELWEISS natural
cosmetic and wellness product line. For as it
is so beautifully said, good things are close at
hand.
The healing ingredients of numerous Alpine
and meadow herbs are used by Pharmacist
Monika Wirnsberger-Machner for the special
EDELWEISS Natur cosmetics and wellness
products.
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“Your Life’s Power”
massages

These massages are carried out with the high-quality oils
of our EDELWEISS NATUR cosmetic line.
The scent of precious oils pampers the senses,
and with each touch you relax deeper
into the moment.

“Pure Relaxation”
pampering massage
A relaxation massage with warm oils,
individually tailored to your needs.
Tip: Ask for our Lavender oil, which
helps well with sleep disturbances.
75 minutes
130 Euros

“Foot Vibrant”
foot reflexology
massage with
moor back pack

This foot-reflex treatment activates
your self-healing powers,
while the warm, back-applied
moor pack ensures smooth relaxation.
50 minutes
105 Euros

“Naturally feel good”
herbal pouch massage

Immerse yourself in the world of our mountain
herbs. Specially steamed herbal pouches pass on
their natural active ingredients to you through a
special massage technique.
50 minutes
105 Euros

“Your Life’s Power”
body rituals

“Get rid of that ballast”

This unique “detox ritual” activates holistic
detoxification processes with the natural power
of concentrated medicinal herbs and creates new
impulses for the optimal energy flow in all of
your body’s organs. Feel the profound cleansing
that frees you from stress and let yourself and all
your senses journey on a renewal process that
strengthens “Your Life’s Power”!
Walnut shell body peeling / mountain salt
body wrap / body cream “Cleansing”
room fragrance - Pine, Thyme
50 minutes
85 Euros

“Shine anew”

This high-quality beauty ritual provides the skin
with exquisite nutrients and care substances
of natural origin, which prevent skin aging,
mitigate wrinkles and promote the youthful
appearance and radiance of your skin. Discover
new vitality and resilience for your skin and
feel the delicate revival of youthful beauty that
harmonises Your Life’s Power.
Walnut shell body peeling / mountain salt
body wrap / body cream “Balancing”
room fragrance - Sandalwood, Patchouli,
Grapefruit
50 minutes
85 Euros

Mountain Spa Tip

In addition, enjoy our medicinal herbal
detox tea, which cleans from the inside,
and find ballast-free inspiration for
everything new with our cleansing room
scents made from organically grown,
100% pure essential oils!
Detox tea - milk thistle, peppermint,
horsetail, nettle
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“Your Life’s Power”
facial treatments

Regional medicinal herbal ingredients, natural preservatives,
100 percent pure organic aromatic oils, vegan
(exception: lip care with Propolis) and free
of parabens, phenoxyethanol and mineral oils.
A cosmetic experience at the highest quality level.

“Shine anew”
facial treatment

For all lovers of natural cosmetics. A classic
facial for her & him. Pamper yourself with the
EDELWEISS care products created exclusively
for us. Pure enjoyment in a completely natural
way.
Cleansing / peeling / pampering facial
massage / mask / final care
50 minutes
85 Euros
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Our maritime cosmetics line
“The Power of the Sea”

THALGO’s care concepts, based on
marine algae extracts, are completely
authentic for humans and the body, as
the human blood serum in its mineral
balance is still almost identical to
seawater. Due to a natural osmotic
process, the minerals, trace elements
and vitamins contained in algae can
be absorbed particularly well by the
skin and are extremely tolerable and
completely natural.

Mountain Spa Tip
iMetric professional skin
analysis for your face

Your skin is as unique as you are.
Depending on the season, your current life
situation and external influences, your skin
has different needs. Learn more about the
true state of your skin with iMetric, the
innovative skin analyser. With state-ofthe-art measurement technology, iMetric
precisely determines your skin condition in
just 10 minutes.
10 minutes		
15 Euros

EDELWEISS
BONUS
When you buy any
product, you get a free
individual skin analysis
for your face.
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iBeauty®
Medical Beauty as a trend

The iBeauty® combines various
high-end applications in one
device that are not only extremely
effective, but also time-saving.
Three technologies are used:
- low-frequency ultrasound
peels and cleans
- dual-frequency ultrasound
decongests, stimulates and
channels
- tripolar radio frequency
regenerates and ensures
sustainable anti-ageing effects.

THALGO iBEAUTY
Intensive Treatment

This high-tech ultrasound technology is the
perfect solution for dry, stressed or mature skin.
The iBeauty will amaze you after a treatment
due to its versatile application.
Cleaning / deep peeling
(gentle microderm-abrasion) / injecting
of maritime active ingredients with radio
frequency or ultrasound / final care
50 minutes		
105 Euros

THALGO iBeauty
Deep Cleaning

Clarifying, regenerating treatment for
combination skin and oily skin. For deep
cleaning and improvement of complexion. The
ultrasonic waves drive the cleansing process of
the skin and inject the marine active ingredient
deep into the skin.
Cleaning / deep peeling / removal of
impurities / ultrasound / final care
80 minutes
		
		

150 Euros
inkl. iMetric skin analysis /
algae detoxification mask
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“Classic”
Facial Treatments

THALGO
Marine Treatment

Maritime facial treatment tailored to your skin type.
Powerful active ingredients from the depths of
the ocean help with moisture deficiency, dryness,
sensitivity or impurities.
iMetric skin analysis / cleansing / peeling /
removal of impurities / ampoule / pampering
massage / infusion mask / final care
80 minutes		
150 Euros

THALGO
Anti-Age Luxury Care

This anti-age care treatment with an active
ingredient complex made of maritime Silicon,
Collagen and Hyaluronic Acid visually cushions
wrinkles and give you a firmer, youthful
complexion.

THALGO
Face Pulp +
Eye Treatment
50 minutes
90 Euros

THALGO
Spirulina Boost /
Detox Treatment
50 minutes
90 Euros

Treat yourself and your skin to pure luxury
and perfect youthfulness. Your skin gains new
elasticity, is refined and radiates with incomparable
luminosity.
iMetric skin analysis / cleansing and peeling
/ removal of impurities / intensive serum /
pampering facial massage / eye treatment /
non-woven active ingredient mask / final care
110 minutes		
200 Euros
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Body Styling
Treatments
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Body Palp

Frigi Leg Wrap

50 minutes
70 Euros

25 minutes
50 Euros

A novel patented anti-cellulite treatment with
immediate effect. After a fruit acid peeling and a
firming pack, your connective tissue is massaged
intensively, and collagen is re-formed. Ten
times more efficient than a classic anti-cellulite
massage.
3-Pack
3x50 minutes
225 Euros

Cool wraps, soaked with an algae-menthol
solution, refresh the legs and give them
a feeling of lightness. Ideal after sport
or with tired and swollen legs.
Very good for vein problems.
3-Pack
3x25 minutes
130 Euros

“The Power of Molecules”
medical cosmetic line

Ground-breaking
new technologies with
personal service

!QMS Medicosmetics is a tailor-made
and highly efficient skin care system
that is not only available in Europe, but
also increasingly in the luxury spas of
renowned overseas hotels enjoying attention,
acceptance and reputation. Skin is exposed to
different climatic stresses worldwide, which
can be effectively counteracted with the
right skin care. !QMS Medicosmetics care
products and treatments are ideally adapted
to the specific, varying environmental
conditions and thus to the individual needs
of our guests.
Each product is manufactured in Germany
and overseen by the founder and creator
of the brand, Dr. Schulte M.D. The! QMS
Medicosmetics care line is one of the highest
quality collections in the industry and enjoys
the highest recognition worldwide.
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QMS
Facial Treatments

QMS Fresh Kick

The oxygen kick for a firm skin. 98% pure
oxygen is injected into your skin, resulting in
increased blood circulation and a process of
cell renewal – and a fresh, radiant and healthy
radiance.
Cleansing & peeling / H02 Hyaluron
Oxygen serum / facial, neck and neckline
massage / activator mask / final care
50 minutes
110 Euros

QMS Classic Collagen

The metabolism-activating relax treatment.
Your skin gains suppleness, vitality and
firmness. Especially for stressed and strained
skin, caring and nourishing.

Cleansing & peeling / removal of
impurities / Collagen concentrate /
pampering facial massage / relaxing mask
/ final care
80 minutes
170 Euros

QMS
Fountain of Youth

High-tech lifting treatment that improves the
Elastin and makes your skin appear noticeably
firmer and fuller. An Ion Skin Equalizer Duo, a
unique anti-ageing duo, supports the production
of your skin’s own stem cells. Smoothing and
firming.
Cleansing & peeling / removal of
impurities / Algae mask / Ion Skin
Equalizer Duo / pampering facial
massage / eye treatment / active mask /
final care
110 minutes
220 Euros
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QMS Lip Zone Repair
Treatment

Designed to visibly smooth fine lines and
wrinkles on the upper part of the lip. An
effective peeling and a special serum ensure
accentuation of the lip contour and make it look
youthful and smooth.

+

QMS Eye Reviver
Eye Treatment

The relaxation treatment for tired and swollen
eyes. Thanks to intensive moisture supply, the
eye area is perfectly blooded, refreshed and
smoothed.
50 minutes
110 Euros
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Mountain Spa Tip
Edelweiss pampering facial massage
Switch off and forget the everyday hustle
and bustle with this feel-good facial
massage with active ingredient massage
foam and serum.
25 minutes 		
50 Euros
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Additional treatments
for beautiful moments

Dyeing

Eyelashes dyeing
20 Euros
Eyebrows dyeing
15 Euros
Eyelashes & eyebrows dyeing
30 Euros
Eyebrow correction
15 Euros

Make up

(Horst Kirchberger)
Day make-up
25 minutes
40 Euros
Evening make-up
50 minutes
65 Euros

Hair removal
with warm wax
Upper lip or chin
15 Euros
Face
20 Euros
Legs to knees
40 Euros
Legs complete
55 Euros
Armpits
20 Euros
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Wellness
for Hands & Feet

Well-groomed fingers and carefully manicured nails
are the best calling card! Therefore, you should give
your hands special love and attention. Your feet too
deserve intensive care and an extra portion of beauty.
For they carry us through life bravely every day...

Manicure
OPI Manicure				
Classic hand and nail care
50 minutes
65 Euros
OPI Pampering Manicure 		
Classic manicure, nail care, hand
peeling, hand pack, hand massage and
nail painting. For velvety soft hands!
75 minutes
85 Euros

Mountain Spa Tip

Combine Hyaluron mask pads for the eyes
as an additional treatment to a manicure or
pedicure.
Filling pads against tired lines smooth the
sensitive eye area.
10 minutes 		
20 Euros

Pedicure

Varnish

OPI Pedicure				
Classic medical foot care
50 minutes
75 Euros

OPI Lacquer
15 Euros

OPI Pampering Pedicure 			
Vitalising foot bath, classic medical pedicure,
nail care, foot peeling, foot massage and nail
painting. You will walk on clouds!
80 minutes
100 Euros 			

OPI Shellac			
30 Euros

In addition to a manicure / pedicure:

OPI French
25 Euros

OPI Shellac French
35 Euros
OPI Shellac remove
20 Euros
Shellac by OPI
Perfectly manicured hands and feet in just a few
minutes, holds up to 3 weeks, no chipping and a
beautiful shine! Shellac is a synthesis of gel and
varnish. OPI Shellac is applied like normal nail
polish, is LED UV hardened and dries in just
30 seconds. It is easy to remove after just
15 minutes without injuring the nails.
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Feel-Good Baths
for relaxed moments

Pure relaxation with a unique feel-good bath. Whether
alone or as a couple, a feel-good bath relaxes both your
body, as well as mind and soul. Choose your favourite from
the following baths:

Magnesium Bath

Especially for athletes. Relaxes the muscles
and ensures faster regeneration.
25 minutes
40 Euros

Lagoon Water Bath
by THALGO

Sparkling wellness bath with water lily extract
ensures deep well-being.
25 minutes
40 Euros

Colds Bath

With Spruce needle extract against the common cold
25 minutes
40 Euros

Mountain Spa Tip
THE EDELWEISS BATH - feel good
in our goat’s milk bath, with skin care
effect and Edelweiss flower fragrance.
25 minutes
50 Euros
incl. a glass of sparkling wine /
per person
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Body wraps in the
floating lounger

Nurturing comfort - a body wrap in the floating lounger.
Experience an almost weightless condition in our soft-pack
lounger and enjoy the pleasant warmth and perfect
body feeling.

Salzburg Healing
Moor Pack

A natural pack against tension and chronic joint
diseases. For a free, relaxed body feeling.
35 minutes 		
45 Euros

Cuddle Pack

For a skin velvety and silky smooth.
Recommended for very dry skin,
psoriasis and skin inflammation.
40 minutes 		
55 Euros

Hayflower Wrap from
the Grossarl Mountains
Relax the muscles, promote blood circulation
and stimulate the circulation. Fragrant hay
flowers help with rheumatic complaints,
inflammation of the joints, menopause,
nervousness, stress, but also fatigue and
exhaustion.
40 minutes 		
55 Euros

Mountain Spa Tip
Whole-body peeling
Before any soft pack application, we
recommend our SPA peeling massage
on the preheated marble lounger to
support the care application.
Elderflower or Sea salt scrub
25 minutes		
55 Euros
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Hamam,
absolute pleasure!

A Hamam visit is an absolute pleasure for body, mind and soul.
Here, everyday life is warmly washed away under dimmed light,
with plenty of soapy foam and water.
Your Hamam starts with a 30-minute stay in the Private Spa Sauna.
This ensures your skin is optimally prepared
for the subsequent Hamam ceremony.

Treatments
Pasha

Private spa sauna / full body peeling /
soapy foam massage with water rinses / head
massage with head rinse
75 minutes
110 Euros

Sultan De Luxe

Treatment as above (Pasha)
incl. 25 minutes feel-good massage
in the private spa

“1000 and 1 nights”
Hamam for couples
The Hamam highlight for couples in
our private spa. Two therapists will
pamper you with the “Sultan De Luxe”
treatment.

Treat yourself to this luxury of a special
kind.
110 minutes
265 Euros for two persons

110 minutes
145 Euros
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Private Spa

The time we take for ourselves is the time that gives us something.
What could be more beautiful than sharing your most beautiful
moments of the year with your partner? For this reason, we
warmly invite you into our EDELWEISS private spa.
As much as possible, we are happy to put together an
individually tailored private spa menu –exclusively for you.
Our Mountain Spa reception will be happy to advise you.

Small world tour
Shared
cuddling time
Sauna in the private spa

Hamam full-body peeling
”for her and him”
EDELWEISS pampering massage
active muscles for her and him
Total private feel-good time
for 2 people

Lagoon water bath together
25 minutes
Hot stone massage for her
75 minutes
Lomi Lomi Nui for him
75 minutes

Total private feel-good time
for 2 people
100 minutes
290 Euros

105 minutes
275 Euros
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Wellness
for Kids and Teens

These treatments, created with great love, are specially
adapted to the needs of children and adolescents
(4-14 years old) and can be personalised
to individual wishes.

Little King / Queen of the
EDELWEISS BEAUTY Junior Massage

Massage for kids, individually tailored to the needs
of our young guests, and of course using our highquality EDELWEISS NATUR care products.
25 minutes
50 Euros

Best Friends forever

A massage treatment in our private spa for two
“best friends” with two therapists.
25 minutes
100 Euros

Give me five

A short manicure or pedicure for the care
of hands or feet. Of course, with varnish
or stones for the young ladies, on request.
25 minutes
40 Euros

Mini facial treatment

Mini facial treatment introduction for our young
guests. With products from our in-house natural
cosmetics line EDELWEISS NATUR.
25 minutes
45 Euros

Small glitter make-up
15 minutes
20 Euros

Girls’ Package
Mini Facial Treatment
25 minutes

“EDELWEISS NATUR
Junior” facial treatment

For the growing power of your life. Our care
products specially adapted to the sensitive skin of
young people pamper and care for them in a very
natural way.
Cleansing / peeling / massage / mask / care
50 minutes		
85 Euros

Give me five (manicure or pedicure)
25 minutes
Small glitter make-up
15 minutes
Hair styling
15 minutes
Total feel-good time
incl. nail polish for home
65 minutes
110 Euros
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Wellness
& feel-good packages

Consciously enjoy time for yourself.
Treat yourself to our feel-good packages and pamper
your body, mind and soul all around.

“Do yourself good”
“Pure Nature”
Goat’s milk bath
25 minutes

Herbal pouch massage
50 minutes
“Shine anew” facial treatment
50 minutes
Total feel-good time
incl. Edelweiss natural massage oil
130 minutes
235 Euros

Sea salt peeling
25 minutes
Crystal bath
25 minutes
Manicure
45 minutes
Pedicure
50 minutes

Thalgo iBeauty Intensive Facial Treatment
50 minutes
Total feel-good time incl. Thalgo
personal care product
195 minutes (the perfect feel-good
package for a two day break)
320 Euros

“The peace before the
happiness”

The ideal package for expectant mothers
Frigi leg wrap
25 minutes
Massage mix head
50 minutes
Fresh Kick facial
50 minutes
Pedicure
50 minutes
Total feel-good time
incl. cooling leg gel
175 minutes (the perfect feel-good package
for a two day break)
320 Euros
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EDELWEISS
Fitness “Active”

OPENING TIMES
07:00 – 22:00

Our new “Active” fitness room is located on
the 2nd floor and is equipped with a wide range
of strength and endurance equipment from the
TECHNOGYM company. We would like to
point out that due to health aspects, the use
of the facilities is only permitted from the
age of 16 years old.

In the new “Vital” movement room, various
group courses take place, such as holistic
body-training. All our courses are suitable for
beginners and are primarily used to healthily
maintain your physical fitness. Here, too, the
principle of “back to the roots” applies – that‘s
why we offer you only basic exercises in the
courses.
The exact dates can be found in the weekly
schedule or in our daily hotel newspaper.
A course usually lasts between 30 and 45
minutes.
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EDELWEISS
Mountain Spa Etiquette
TREATMENT APPOINTMENTS

TAKE YOUR TIME

In order to secure your desired treatment,
we recommend to book before arrival via
telephone on +43 6414 300-290 or by email
at beauty@edelweiss-grossarl.com for the
Beauty Mountain Spa reception. You will
receive confirmation of your appointment on
arrival at the hotel reception. For short notice
appointments, please book directly at the spa
reception.

To enjoy your treatment in peace and quiet, we
recommend you arrive at the Mountain Spa
reception a few minutes before your treatment
time, so that you can get ready with a cup of
tea for example. Out of respect for other guests,
please understand that any delay in coming
to your treatment will shorten your overall
treatment time. Please also plan for yourself a
rest period, which you are welcome to enjoy in
one of our rest rooms.

TREATMENT TIMES
The treatment times are understood to be gross
times from your collection at our Mountain Spa
reception until the farewell by the therapist. It is
usually slightly shorter than the time indicated in
the brochure.
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CLOTHING
Please come to your treatment in bathrobe and
slippers. In order to protect your privacy, you
will receive a single-use slip for each treatment
and additionally, we work with various covering
techniques. For some treatments, you can also
use comfortable clothing and we are happy to
provide you with information! For our activity
programme or fitness sessions, please come in a
comfortable outfit and in sturdy shoes.

INDIVIDUAL WISHES

VOUCHER

We would like to respond individually to
your wishes. That is why we will ask what
is particularly important to you before your
treatment. Competent advice is a part of the
treatment and is very close to our hearts.

Are you looking for a gift for your loved ones?
Why not give “relaxation”? We would be happy
to create an individual gift voucher for you.
Please ask at our Mountain Spa reception for
advice.

HEALTH & PREGNANCY

SOLARIAUM

Please let us know if you have any complaints
on your part or if you are pregnant, so that
we can respond optimally to your needs. In
principle, the visit to our Mountain Spa and
participation in treatments and courses are at
your own risk.

We have a solarium right next to the hairdresser
for you. For the correct use, please contact one
of our Mountain Spa staff.

PAYMENT
In general, the treatments will be booked to your
room. Of course, you are also welcome to pay in
cash or by credit card.

CANCELLATION
We ask you to cancel your appointment at the
Beauty Mountain Spa Reception at the latest 12
hours before the start of your treatment. Please
understand that we have to charge you 100
percent of any appointments that we cannot pass
on to someone else.

VALUABLES
We recommend that you come to your treatment
without jewellery and for your own protection,
store your valuables securely in your room safe.
No liability is assumed for lost valuables.
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Pools & Saunas
POOL AREA

FOOD & DRINK

Please wear swimwear in the pool area. The
indoor pool on the 1st floor and the sport pool
on the 4th floor are family areas. Nevertheless,
we ask that you consider other guests who want
peace and quiet. The Infinity Pool is on the 6th
floor and “Adults Only”. To ensure both you and
all other guests of the Mountain Spa area enjoy a
comfortable stay, we ask that you do not reserve
loungers with towels, bags etc.

For hygiene reasons, we politely request that
you do not take food into the wet areas. We also
ask that you do not take any glass in these areas
and drinks only in plastic cups. For refreshment,
our Sauna Bistro is open for you.

SAUNA
On the 3rd floor is the “Adults Only” Mountain
Spa Sauna with a Bio sauna, outdoor panoramic
sauna, steam room, infrared cabins as well as
three relaxation rooms.
For guests who prefer a Textil sauna, our Family
Mountain Spa Sauna area on the 2nd floor next
to the water-slides is available.
For reasons of hygiene, we request that you do
not wear any clothes in the sauna areas. Please
always use a towel to sit on, so that no sweat is
transferred onto the wood. Shower before and
after using the sauna, especially if you are going
to use one of the pools after the sauna.
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AGE RESTRICTIONS
Our spa is generally open to everyone. However,
as a visit to the sauna is a strain on the body,
only people from the age of 6 upwards are
allowed in the sauna. Generally, children
should only use the Family Sauna Area when
accompanied by an adult.
BATHING BAG
You will find a bathing bag in your room on
your arrival. This contains per person one bath
robe, a pair of slippers and two towels. For the
protection of the environment, we ask you to use
your towels sparingly during your stay.

QUIET IN THE SPA
So that all guests can enjoy our Mountain Spa
in peace, the entire area is a no-smoking zone.
We also kindly ask you to turn your phone off
or onto silent mode and only make phone calls
outside the spa so that the other guests do not
feel disturbed.

SPA OPENING TIMES
Indoor swimming pool 1st floor
Sport Pool 4th floor
Summerseason		
Winterseason			
Infinity Pool 6th floor		
Adults Only Sauna Area		
Family Sauna Area		
Slide Park			
			
and
Treatments			

07:00 am - 09:00 pm
07:00 am - 09:00 pm
07:00 am - 09:00 pm
07:00 am - 09:00 pm
10:00 am - 10:00 pm
12:00 am - 07:00 pm
01:00 pm - 02:30 pm
04:00 pm - 06:00 pm
09:00 am - 07:00 pm
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